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HOBBS
SFARAGUS K1DBEY PILLS

KEEP ON CURING

SICK PEOPLE.

Kidney Disease Has Been

Robbed of the Hor-

rors Heretofore
Attached

to It.

The Cry for Help Is Quickly
Answered by Dr. Hobbs'

Grand Universal
Specific

Ask at Henry Evaiis' Pharmacy.
938 F Street Northwest, of

the Cures This Wonder-
ful Discovery Has

Performed.

There was a time, and not fo very long
ago, that when persons were attacked with
klduey disease, and hccause thoroughly
convinced or it, a scums of mingled

and honor quickly crept over them.
Tijey knew the perilous position it placed
them in. Bright.s disease, with all its
lienors, stared them in the face. Horrible
visions came to them even in sleep ot the
dreadful ordeal they were to pass through,
and many would have welcomed death at
the start, once the diagnosis Miade it
absolutely certain that they were afflicted
with this disease.

How different today are their feelings,
nr.w that a handy and safe specific is ob-

tainable at their nearest drug store. No
man or woman can he so totally blind to
facts as to for one moment believe that
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills will
not cure them, after the public test that
has been made of this rem-d- in Wash-
ington Tor the past few weeks.

The testimoaialsand commendations that
have appeared in the "Washington papers
up to the present are but a wnall part of
those already received, and more are
coming in daily.

Never in our experience has there been
Eucb a spontaneous outpouring of piaise
ns has greeted Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney
Fills.

What Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney
Pills Are Designed and Guar

anteed to Do.

They soothe, heal and care any Inflam-x- n

"tion of the kidneys and bladder.
They cure backache.
They cuu'se the kidneys to filter out

of the blood all poisons and impurities,
whether made in the system or taken in
from the outside.

They render sluggish kidneys active.
They cause the kidneys to cast out the

poison of rheumatism (uric acid), the
disease germs of malaria and the grippe.

They cause the kidneys to keep the
Wood pure and clean, and thus prevent
neuralgia, headache, dizziness, nervous
dppepiw. skin diseases, eruptions, scales,
tetters and rashes.

1 hey cause the kidneys to work steadily
and regularly.

They dissolve and cast out brickdust
nnd phosphate deposits and dissolve gravel
and calculi In both the kidneys and blad-
der.

They cure Brlght's disease.
They cause the kidnejs to rapidly rid

the system of the poisons of alcohol and
tobacco.

Tuey jield a clear mind, sweet sleep,
steady nerves, active bodies, brimfu lof
the zest and happiness of living, blight
eyes and rosy cheeks, lecause they keep
the blood free from the poisons and im-

purities that would otherwise clog and
Irritate it.

Healthy Icidncys make pure blood.
Pure blood makes perfect health.
Perfect health makes life worth living.
Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Kidney rills do

tlus, and do it all the time.
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Tills

FOR BALE BY

HENRY EYAIS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Drugs and Chemicals,
938 F9Sirecl N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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I Economy
I and Health k
fc both demand that you sub--

3 stitute electric for gas light. H
& Electricity is much easier on
& eyes, and. being more brilliant H
S than gas, goes further and is w

therefore cheaper. Glad to an- - Mg fewer questions. S
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ROBERT KEELING,

PAIHTER OF MINIATURES,
Corcoran Building-- .

Koom IIS.

Ivrtrvctions to a limited clans ecer; morning.

ryan s... ,

assrawtaai Book
For Sale at the

TIMES COUNTING ROOM,

Price . . $1.50.

FREIGHT FOR
Cabin John, Glen Echo and

Tenleytown.
Wo deliver freight of all descriptions

tiong the Conduit road as far as CabinJohn Bridge and on the Tenleytown roadtt very reasonable rates.
SPR1.NUMA.VN S EXPRESS.Telephone 2G3. Uutchins Building.

Dress Suits for hire.
GARNER & CO.,

Cur. Till u I IT 51s X.
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In no city in the United States, possi-
bly in no place in the world, has organized
labor had more ups nnd downs than right
here in Washington.

In the early days organlz.ed for mutual
benefit and protection and the advance-
ment of their .interests, the betterment
of their condition Individually and colle-
ctively, the organizations of workmen
of the different traaes were separate and
distinct, the members of each craft tak-
ing care of Its own. This plan worked
well so well, in fact, that It led to the
joining together of all labor bodies of any
one craft under a national head. The
success of tills plan of increasing the
power and influence of one trade led to
the formation of national unions of others,
and so on, until every craft was organized
through the different grades, rrom the
original local to the national union.

Seeing the benefits of these national
unions to the laborers of the various trades
the leaders conceived the idea of banding
together these Into one great organization,
comprising tho workmen of every trade
and calling. The object was to strengthen
by and instead of having each
trade to combatits oppressors single hand-

ed, in time of trouble, to lend It the power
and Influence of the whole body of organ-
ized wage-earner- no matter to what trade
or calling they belonged. This plan worked
well and It was not until the leaders be-

gan to quarrel among themselves did the
rank and flic of the working classes lose
the prestige they had gained. Discord took
the place of harmony and partisanship
made those who had for years been or-

ganized as brothers, working for a mutual
good, the bittercstenemleB. In the efforts
to regain the power they lost, their every
move was not so much to benefit them-

selves individually, as to injure those
whom they failed to govern.

No better example of the evil results of
Internal dissension can be cited than the
division of the once grand and powerful
organization of carpenters in tills city
Into four separate and distinct bodies.

In the early part of 1881 the carpenters
of Washington tformed an independent or-

ganization, the only objects of which were
shoiter hours of labor and better wages.
This simple and natural platform com-

mended itself to every hatchet and saw
artist in the Dlfcttict. The membership of
the association increased rapidly, and in
a little more than a year it is laid that
over 00 caipenters were eniolled as mem-

bers. In 1S2 the lecal organisation con
nected itself with the NaUoual Brother-
hood of Carpenters, under the name of
Carpenters' Union, No. 1, Mr- - David Gregg
as president.

The policy of Union No. 1 was always
regarded as conservative and the indi-

vidual members broad-minde- ready to
make any sacrifice to uphold the prin-

ciples of their motto "United to piotect;,
not combined to injure."

The methods of the National Brother-
hood of Carpenters, however, were not In
keeping with the ideas of the members of
local unioa No. 1. So, after remaining in
the national body about a year, they with-

drew and again formedan independent or-

ganization, which btill exists, with Mr.

Thomas F. McGee as president.

About this time the order of the Knights
of Labor wasgalnlnga very firm foothold
In the District, and dissensions among the
members of the independent union resulted
in the withdrawal of a large number, who
organized local assembly 17-1- K- - of L.
It would be supposed that a severance of
this kind would have resulted in peace
and satisfaction among the members of the
separate organisations. This, however,
was not the case, for, as the result showed,
there were still a few dissatisfied mem-

bers In each Of the organizations of car-
penters. "When noses were counted it was
found that the obstructed numbered thir-
teen. These combined to form a new or-

ganization, nnd after much trouble suc-

ceeded in organizing local union No. 190,
Brotherhood of Joiners and Carpenters of
America.

The severance of the "thirteen" from
Union No. 1 , however, caused a great stir
in the labor world and also resulted in a
suit at law In the civil courts for a division
of the funds ot the union. The result of
this was of very lltttlc importance com-

pared with the conclusions reached in re-

gard to the individual members charged
with an attempt to disrupt Union No. 1.
These were, it is said, tried by a board of
inquiry, on the findings of which the Na-

tional Union ordered that several of the
archconppirators should be expelled; one, a
degree less guilty, to be suspended for the
term of ninety-nin- e years, and the others
were fined sums ranging from $25 to
$125. .

That being conceded, It Is well to con-

sider what the military arm of Turkey
amounts to otherwise. Since the late
war with Russia, 1877-8- , the Turkish army
has been reorganized by Gerriian office::,
but results of the movement have been
more or less minimized by the corruption
and carelessness of Mohammedan adminis-
trative methods and practices. Neverthe-
less, the Turks will fight, and eagerly
hug death in defense of their caliph and
faith. The experience of the Russo-Turkls- h

war teaches that they are among the
best troops to be found for defensive
operations; but as an invading force they
are comparatively weak. They would
be especially to in a hostile country like
Macedonia, where all conditions of topog-

raphy, communications, a notoriously de-

fective commissariat, and indifferent, in-

ferior officers would be against them.

The be6t opinion would seem to be
that, in hostilities between Greece and
Turkey, should the theater of war he
confined to Thessaly and Macedonia, the
Greek army, at least, would have an even
chance, while. If Servla and Bulgaria were
to attack the Turks in flank and rear, and
the warlike hordes of the provinces help the
Greeks, the position of the Turks scon
must become untenable. This, of courfe, is
arguing upon premises which do not in
clude the operations of other war powers. 1

From any professional point of view, the
situation In the East, in the event of
actual war, would present the most in-

teresting picture and study to the soldier
and the military critic that have been in
sight for many a long year.

Thcfourth organization ,the Amalgamated
Society of Carpenters, Is also an Inde-
pendent body. It has branches both in
thiscountry and Euiope.with headquarters
atManchcstcr.England. Thcreis, however,
a branch headquarters, located In New
York, for the convenience of the societies
scattered all over the United States. The
boast of the society is Its beneficial features.
Besides the tegular assessment sfor the
special purpose, all surplus money goes
Into a fclnking fund, for the pensioning of
Its old and incapacitated members. An-

other admirable feature of the benefit
system Is the payment for all working
tools stolen from members or destroyed
by fire. An " fund is also
maintained, so that when any of the mem-

bers arc eo unfortunate as to be unable to
find employment they are given a weekly
allowance equal to Jialf pay.

This fund, however, is seldom drawn on,
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$112.50 IS THE PRICE
FOR AN HONEST SUIT OR,
OVERCOAT MADE TO ORDER
PURE WOOL AND FASTCOLOR GUARANTEED:

CALL FOR SAHPLES.
Open Kvoniiic Until 1) o'clock.

941 Pa. Ave. N. W.

because of the fact that to become a mem-
ber of the Amalgamated Society of Car-
penters the applicant is required to be a
known f s workman and also physi-
cally sound and able to perform a full day's
work under all conditions, in traveling
from one place to another, If the trip is
in connection with work at their trade,
all expense is defrayed by the society; and,
being armed with a working card from the
society to which the member belongs, no
matter where presented, the holder Is en-

titled to the same consideration as he would
be at home--

The Tailors' Union formed a few daysago
and affiliated with the A merican Federation
of Labor, is also the fourth organization
of that craft perfected in this city within
the last few years. A year or more ago
there were two organizations of tailors,
one affiliated with the National Union and
connected with the local Federation of La-
bor and the other with the Knights of Labor
and represented in District- Assembly No.
GC, K. of L.

These organizations finding that there
was nothing to be gained by having two
local bodies of the same craft, surrendered
their charters and organized the Tailors'
Protective Association.

TO FOUND A NEGRO CITY.

A Colored 3Inn'n Scheme to Helia-blltti-

Georgia Uoom Town.
One o the most novel negro colonization

schemes yet sprung has oiiglnated right
here in Atlanta. The person at the head
of It is no other thun the n

barber, politician and military captain,
Moses Bentley. Fentley has his plans well
under way, and he will not take his immi-
grants to any far-awa-y place in Africa
or Libeiin, but will settle them in Georgia
nnd will do so at a small cost to those
who follow.

Beutley's scheme is unique In the fact
that he will found a city exclusively for
the negro. He is to have the entire gov-
ernment conducted by the people of his
own race a negro mayor nnd negro coun-ciline-

negro policemen, end, in fact, as
there are to be no white people living
within the city limits, every officeholder
will be a negro- Then the laws are to be
the work of negro mental labor.

This scheme of .Hentlcy's Is doubly In-

teresting, as he contemplates lcsurrect-in- g

an old "Deserted Village,''
a city which once flourished

nearly a hundred years ago, and which
has literally been wiped off the face of
the map. This was Sunbury, the city
which was located on the Sunbury River,
at its mouth, in Liberty county, and on
the seacoast. In the year 1800 Sunbury
was a south Georgia "boom town,'' and
it quickly sprang into popularity, all the
wealthy planters of that section going
there and building beautiful homes. In
1S20 Sunbury had some ten or fifteen
thousand inhabitants, and was consid-
ered a model city. Ships came into Its
harbor, and it was regarded a commer-
cial center of no mean proportions. Hut
suddenly Sunbury began to decline. It
was sickly on account of malaria, and
the people fled from the city as If a
plague had stricken the city. In a few
years the rity was almost deserted, And
now only three or four huts mark the
spot where once It flourished.

Uentlcy Is to build his model negri
city on the Kite of old Sunbury. lie has
ascertained that while the white people
cannot stand the malaria of that dis-
trict, the miasma has no ill effects upon
negroes. The land is lich, and can be
bought cheap. It can be made a ship-
ping point for the pioducts of the coun-
try for many miles around. Bentley has
recorded all these points.

"Yes," he said, "1 have my plans well
under way. 1 have written to tlue par-
ties owning the land where old Sunbury
was once located, and 1 expect, to hear
from them In a few days. This is no
wildcat scheme. I mean business, and
I already see the money in sight for the
preliminary work. I have had this In
my mind for several years. I wish to
show the world what the negro of the
South can. do toward
I want to say right hcie that we will
have no worthless negroes- in our new
city. They have got to be industrious
and ot good character. I expect to have
a city of 5.G00 people In two jears from
now.' '

Uniforms for Diplomats. .

"Why, asks Col. Frank Carpenter, should
Secretary Sherman not inaugurate a new
costume for our ministers? Mr. Sherman
once appeared before Napoleon III In kuee
breeches. Ue wore an evening suit, knee
pants, black silk stockings, and pumps,
and he says in his book that it seemed very
awkward at first, until he saw that all the
other parties at the reception were dressed
as he was. Clifton R. Breckinridge, our
present minister to St. Petersburg, appeared
at the court of the czar ,wlth his shapely
shins clad in silk stockings. Vow, in thete
days of bicycle suits there is no reason why
some such dress might not be adopted "as
the ordinary dress of the American citizen."
It was so in the past. "When John Adams
was presented to King George III he wore
a coat embroidered Avith lace, his fat calves
were clad In silk stockings and his shoes
were ornamented with silver buckles. Ben-

jamin Franklin at his presentation to the
Kiug of France wore a plain suit of black
velvet, with, black velvet knee breeches,
while stockings and black shoes. He had
intended to wear a wig, butwhen itarrived
the hairdresser could not squeeze it upon
Franklin's big head. The man worked and
stretched, and- - Franklin finally told him
that the wig was not large enough, where-
upon the French hairdresser angrily threw
It upon the floor, saying: "Monsieur, that
Is impossible. It is not the wig which is
too small; It is the head which is too large."

Looking Out lor Counterfeiters.
New York, March 13. A clever band

of counterfeiters ot 20 Bank of England
notes are now said to be on their way
to the United States, and it is believed
that they contemplate operating in. the
larger cities of this country. The Pinker-to- n

detective agency ot this city has been
notified by tho London officials.

Tlie World of business
"Wall street felt better during the short

eesslon yesterday than at any time for
over a month past. iThennarket was ani-
mated and firm during" tjie whole session,
andthe prices were the highest of the week.
Aside from this very pleasant fact of
advancing prices, there 'is also to he noted
the important fact thafrcohiniisslou buying
was fairly active all duy y6nterday. Really
the amount of outside speculation is in-

creasing. On the otier hand there was
unquestionably big realizing yesterday.
There are a good many brokers who are
looking now tor the real strong steady
advance lu the stock market that we have
all been hoping for so long and not getting.
Conditions are certainly favorable , or many
of them are. On the whole, however, the
advancing prices during this last week
have been mostly the manipulations of the
profcsslonaT brokers and traders and the
public Is not yet in the market sufficiently
to prevent this manipulation. Not all of
the brokers are bulls by any means, and
not all are looking for a continuance of this
week's rise tomorrow. One or two shicwd
traders told me la.sfc night that they expect
there will be a big' disposition to take
profits tomorrow morning if theie is a
strong opening. The papers arc all

will today be almost, without
exception, predicting that the McKinley
boom has arrived. Itisinauch asituatlon
as this that the insiders spill out for a
turn.

Congress will meet tomorrow, and Its
opening is expected to have a bear effect
by a good many. Those who nre making
a study of sugar suggest that the talk
incident to the opening of Congress about
the sugar schedule will most surelygbear
down the price of sugar two or three
points. The remainder of the market is
usually somewhat sympathetic with this
active stock.

The Vanderbiits were again the feature
of the trading yesterday, and the rumor
that a new combination has been formed
to bull them Is again asserted. The
Vanderbilt boys, "NV. K. and Fred, are
likely to be. seen on the street again, one
hears. The professional bulls extended
their lines in the Vanderbiits and the
Grangers yesterday.

Omaha leads the Grangers, and It is the
general opinion among friends of this
stock that It will certainly sell much
higher. In the end this Miould certainly
be so, as has been pointed out in this
column, as the toad is in a
condition and is better able to pay its
dividend than many others whefco piiccs
are away above Omnlui's present figures.
But theie aic those who expect a teactlou
In Omaha in the immediate future, a
temporary one

Manhattan high enough. Jtclosed
at 85 2 yesterday, L above the

having fccofct) abetter gain than
almost any other stfck, " Tpic facts about
Manhattan cannot bejilisguiscMl. The reduc-

tion of the dividend was of courfe a wise
move when the foniier dividend was not
being earned, but tile fact that the divi-

dend was reduced to 4 per cent a year
should certainly not; innverilately iuspiie
speculators to puichath Manhattan In large
blocks witli the expectation of big prcllts.
Four per cent Is ncijrerthe real earning
power of the load than" 0 per cent, but
Manhattan is on therowirwnrd ginde. Its
competition is great and is becoming
greater all the time, ikhm back number- -

'.'ti

Rubber is taking bad, tumble. It con-

tinued on its dovnward"icpurse yesterday,
loslngnearly 1 per cent during- the day; anil
closing at 65. One does not hear what
particular trouble the rubber company Is
In at the momei-t- , but, the general con-

dition of the company Is sufficient to ac-

count for any drop.

People who have been bearish on the
rest of the market all along have been
bullish on the New York Central ever
since the Lake Shore funding scheme was
announced. The stock was up to 99 2

yesterday. Shrewd traders arc still feel-

ing good about the prospects of the road
and further advance in the stock.

I hear that Mr. George W. Silsby has
under advisement a partial change hi tho
nature or his business. He may, I under-
stand, somewhat do away with his room
trading, establishing a private banking
business and doing a commission stock
brokerage husinesB only for those having
accounts with him. This column does not
care what you do, Mr. Silbsy. It feels
Bunl that anything you attempt will be
suouessful, eminently so, and that, more- -

(ver, It will he gracefully done and
emoothly as well as successfully.

I understand that the pressure Is becom
ing too great with some of the local
brokers, and that the next week or two
will show quite a weeding out ortlie weaker
members of the fraternity. The fact ot
the matter is that there is perhaps busi-

ness for fifteen brokers here in Washing-
ton when speculation Is brisk. The num-

ber ot firms having signs out at present
is nearer thirty. This cutting up of the
business means that hardly anyone is mak-

ing good profits this spring, nnd that a
great many are dropping their money ev-e-

week and every day.
This problem ot winning in thestock mar-

ket is a most difficult one. Your trader
who has been going against the market
for months and always losing, when he
gets down pretty nearly to the bGttom of
his pile, fancies that it he bucks on the
other side he will be as sure to win as
he was to lose at first, but there Is an
error In this proposition, as too many of
the little sharps about town have learned.

Gurley & Banoss arc feeling gratified,
they tell me, at the amount of business
they are doiuK since they made their con-

nection with Hunter, Cooper & Co. The
New York rirm is an excellent one, and. In
fact, there Is no onO 'op the street who
can boast of better correspondents.

Brokers ot the local market are opti-

mists just at present:'; They, arc expect-

ing, with a great inany others, in the
first place that Washington is to have
a fine spring in a business way. xney
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Are worthless names forged?
Or unpopular goods imitated?

No.
Because it isn't worth while.

Therefore the extensive
counterfeiting of our labels
and capsules is the strongest
evidence of the merit of our

"Canadian
Club"
Whisky.

Beware of these counter-
feits, and write us regarding
anything which you suspect.

The quality: of .. .. ..
"CANADIAN CLUB"

is always fully maintained.
. . Imitations are always

inferior.
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, Llm'd.

Walkervillc, Canada. t

For names of dealers handling- the
genuine whisky apply to our whole-
sale agent,

CHARLES KRAEHER,
WASHLfGTOW.

point to the fact that the city will be
full ot out of town people on account
of Congress and the new Administration.
They suggest that the new officeholders
will be buying real estate. And they say
that with all these advantages, with tho
McKinley Administration here and an
evident fact, everything will revive. Local
brokers believe that with the general
boom In business local stocks, will come
In for their share. Any good dividend
paying stock especially, the brokers say,
is an excellent purchase at its present
figures.

Among the local stocks Lanston has
scored a good advance during the week,
based on a generally credited statement
that the company has sold its English
rights for 5100,000. Sales have been
made as high as 9 but 9 seems to be
the stable figure.

rneumatic Gun Is on Its way up again.
The little stock that came out on the
slump in price seems to have been all
taken in by strong Irolders and prices
mounted yesterday to 110. It is re-

ported that New York parties arc buying
cautiously and steadily.

Mergcnthaler Ecores a steady advance,
126 2 being bid yesterday. Those
who ought to know say It will reach 130
this week, In anticipation of t expected
1 per cent quarterly dividend on the first
ot April.

Although the United Statcp Electric
Company is said to have gotten all It
wanted out of the last Congress, its stock
doesn't seem to improve in price. Eighty-eig-

was bid and. 92 asked, with no sales.
For a sure 8 per cent stock this is a low
figure.

Now "York Stock Market.

Corrected dally by W. B. nibbo & Co.,

Bankers and Brokers. Members ot the
N. i.. Stock Exchange. V street

On. HSirli Low Clo.
American Spirits j u ims
American Spirits pfrt... 34 l 3m 3J
Am. -- U'-' ': 'iorr' .. Mr,i '7 11CK I '?i
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M., K. &. T.. pll 31 3I?S 31!, 3P;
National Lead Co SM,' 25 21 2ii
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New York Central 0 D9S' US'i S'J

.Nirthorii Pacini: pfd... :.s as -, ma
Pacific Mail . 2 K 2CJS 2r. 2J3i
Pima. A Kcatliur a?5 :o r -- n
Soiitiu;r Uiil WAV. pfl. :S',7 :s-- -- fc's ya

Texas OJi Ji MV.

Tenu. t iron 28S" 2855 28?g
U. S. iif.itiior ptil &)i 10 i C0

Waba.sU pftl., 1C W 1'oX Ihii
Wotei n union i.el. O . li'A Uh 8J;--

CIilcng;o Grain and Provision Markot
Corrected dally by W. It. Bibbs & Co..

Cankers and BroKcrs. Memlers of the
N. Y. Stock Exchange, 1421 P street.

Opon. High. Low. losing

Wheat.
.May 7 73 KH TZVi
July. ?S ?S W.

COKN'.
Mar MJi - X 2MC--K

July XX -- 5K-' 2 2Y
OATS.

May 17 'A Wri 17K--'
July". ISjl IS. IS! ISJ--

Poiuc
May 8 55 S."-- ri.52 K62
July 8.C7 S.W 8.70

Laud.
May 4.25 t.27 .2o 4.23

July........... 4.35 4.35 i.Z'. 4.35

Si'Aitu Ribs.
May 4.C0 4.C5 4.C0 4.C0
July" 4.0? 4.70 4.U5 4.05

Jov Tori: Cotton Market.
Open. - Hish. Low. Clos.

March 6.97 G.97 0.9.1 0.90

April 7.01 7.01 6.09 G.99

.May
"

7.05 7.0o 7.02 7.02
June...". 7.09 7.09 7.07 7.07

Washington Stock Markot.
Sales Bank ot Washington, 5 at 275;

Washington Gas, 25 at 4-- 1; Chesapeake
& Potomac Telegraph, 7 at UO; Pneumatic
Gun Carriage, 250 at 1.10; 100 at 1.08;
500 at 109;Mcrgenthaler Linotype, 10 at
120 Lanston Monotype, 125 at S;
175 at 9 20 at 9

After Call Pneumatic Gun Carriage,
100 at 1.09.

GOVERNMENT HOXD3. Bll. Asked.
XT. S. 4's, It 1007 Q, J HI 112

U.S 4s, C. 1937 Q, J H3V 114"i
IT. S.4's. 192-- '3 124

U. S.5's. I'M I Q. F U4

DISTRICT OF COLOJIBrA nONDS.
5sl$!H - Fuiidln" lOt

Ssl93i Faadlnc." go.d... 110

'al9Jl. "Water Stock," curronoy. Ill
7'8l9ft). vv ivtorfitDcc,' ciirrouoy. 1114
'Funding." currency, 3.d3'i 109 112

MISCELLANEOUS B0ND3
Mot RR 58. 1S2) ill1;
Met R R Oonv. t?s. 19'Jl 1135 115
Mot R R Cert, of Indebtedness 115 130

UeltU It 53. 1921 Cj SO

h.i:Uimrton U lU's 82 m
Ouliiiubia R Uffs. 1H14 117

Wash Gas Co. Sor A. tTs. 190:-'2- 114

Wash Gas Co. Ser B. ti'. l'J01-'2- J 115
Cues, and Pot Tel 5's 1S3M911 100

Am Sec A Tr 53, I' Aiul A. 1905 .... 101

Am Ssc JC Tr 53. A and O. IiM 101

Wash Marlcot Co IstO'.i. i.

$7,000 retired annually 10S

Wasii Market Co IiudO's, 7 tOS

Wash .Market Co exfu 'i"s. . 108

Masoiiio Hall AssocLit'ni'j. lOJ 101

Wash. Ltlnf 1st U's. 1901 . 3

.. 27J 27o
,. 20U 210
.. 2S0 S03
.. 2t0
,. 175
.. 1H3

.. iln

.. ..;;.

.. 120

.. 10S 120

.: 94 100

. h' nil
:. 9J ioj

NATIONAL HANK STOCKS.
Dank of Washiugioi:
jaiiU ot Republic
Metrouolitan.
Central
I'anaerj anu Mechanics"
Second
Citizens
Columbia- - 'r.
Capital
WestEno.
'Jradors'
Lincoln.
Ohio

SAFE DErOSIT AND TRUST COMPANIES.
Nat Safo Deposit and Trust 110 115

Wash Loan and Trust 119J 13
I Aaier security Trust 141 143

You cannot possibly
get into trouble.

2t seems impossible for many people
to believe that-th- furniture instalment
plan can be made to help the er

and protect his interests at
every point We do it, and take
pleasure in doing it, because our vol-

ume of business is so largi. We our-

selves pay on the instalment plan.
Why shouldn't me also give credit to

our customers and never worry them
as our icholesalers never worry us.

RUDBEN'
...CREDIT HOUSE

513 Seventh Street N. W.

FINANCIAL.

T. L WARD &
BANKEHS.

1333 F STREET N. W.
ADAMS BUILDING.

Deposits received. Check Books furnished.
INTEREST ALLOWED.

LOAMS
Made on listed stocks and bonds.

DEALERS IN
TrNTTLD STATUS BONDS,

STOCICS,
VHEAT, COTTON,

Cash or Margin.
OUR FACILITIES FOR DEALING IN

ALL KINDS OF SECURITIES AND SPEC-
ULATIVE COMMODITIES CANNOT POS-
SIBLY BE EXCELLED. THEY INCLUDE
AMPLE CAPITAL AND EVERY POS-
SIBLE FACILITY THAT COULD CON-
TRIBUTE TO THE SUCCESS OF AN IN-
VESTOR OR OPERATOR.

Call or send for Dally Letter and Circular.
EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE WIRE TO OUR

MAIN OFFICE,
31 und 33 Broadway, New York City.

T. E WARD & CO.

AMERICAN SECURITY
AND TRUST CO. I

Interest on Deposits.
Boxes rented all sizes. Large bur- - $5

glar-pro- vault, Su per annum and
upward. 0

C. J. BELL. President S

The National Safe
Deposit, Savings

and Trust
Company

Of the District of Columbia

CORNER 1 GTB ST. AN D NEW YORK AYE.

Chartered by special act or Congress,
Jan., 1HU7, and act ot Oct., 1S90, and

.Feb.. 1 802.
Capita!, One Million Dollars.

SILSBY & COMPANY,
Incorporated.

Commission Stock Brokers,
C13 fifteenth St, opp. V. S. Treasury,

M'linnp 50.",.

W. B. Mibbs & Co.,
BACKERS and BROKERS.

Members New York Stock E.tciiansi.

1427 F Street.
Correspondents ot

LADENBUKG, THAL.MANN A C..
Now Yorl;.

2-- Unequaled facilities best service.
INVEST YOUR HONEY

IN STOCKS
" - nothing elEc offeis such quick- - retuins and such big returns
" " ir you get on the right of

" the market at the light time.- ve U(1y nnfl feji tl0Cfcs ,f an- kinds FOlt CASH and onsn.nll- -- est possible MARGINS and- - give our patrons the benefit of- - our unequaled facilities and- - experience.
" " Best Bank references.

T J. Hodgen &, Go,
Rooms 10 and 11. Corcornn Building, 15th

and l- and 605 7tb street niv.

FOB EXCHANGE.
WANTED A farm or suburban property

In exchange Tor Improved city property.
AdUrebs NEW HOUSES, this office.

mhl-l-3- t

WOULD LIKE to exchange two pool
tables. In good order, for a Email gro-

cery store. Address W. !., 1222 .Fa.
ave. , mhl 2--

WILL EXCHANGE a lot, GOxiOO.ln West
End Park, Rockville, for two good cows,

fresh: a piano, and some cash; or will sell
on time. Address "T," Hyattsville, Aid.

mliU-7-

FOR SALE BICYCLES.
F0r"sALE$35 for cent's '96 high grade
bicycle; used 5 months. J. A. M.. this
office. mhl3-3- t

FOR NEXT STABLES.
EOU RENT Stahie room, for horse and

huggv; rear 716 12th st. Inquire, C.
B. KEN FIELD, 1416 N. Y. ave. mhl3-3- t

WANTED POSTAGE STAMPS.
WANTED For cash, all kinds of old United

States postage and department stamps;
collections also bought. H. F. DUNK-HOKS-

10U5 th St. nw leh-t- f

Wasii SafoD.'uo.si: 50
RAILT.OAI) STOCKS.

Capita! Traction Co 54 65
Metropolitan 1U7K uo'-- r

Columbia 51

GAS AND ELECTr.ICLiaUTSTOCK--
Washington Qas 41 rJA
Georgetown Gas 15
U. '. liicctric Liiat 85 ' "92"

INSURANCE STOCKS.
Firemen's 35
Franklin.
.Metropolitan
Corcoran
Potomac ... ts
Arlington ... 12(5

Gerinaii.Aiuorioan ... !io
.National Union ... 11
ColuaiDia 11K
Rigas
People's..-
Lincoln "9 A
CuiuLMUicia!

T1TJ.E 1NSUKANCK STOUKl.

Roal Estate Title. ...101. J anl J 95
Columbia Title 5
Washington Title

TKI.Kl'UUNK &TOCK3.
Pennsylvania
Chesapeake ami Poto sac 60 i
American GraphopDono. ,.... SK . IH'.
American Grautiophouo preT..... 10 II
t'ueuiuuic Uua Carnaso. ........ 1.18 1.10

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
Mergonthaler Linotype mew)... 12a 126K
Lanston 31onotyno

I Wimiini'-ti- Markot Jl 13

Great Falls Ice US 125

I

ASSIGNEE'S SATJE.

RATCLIFFE, SUTTON & CO., Auctfa.
Successors to Katcllffe, Uarr & Co.

Assignee's Sale of Gro-
ceries, etc. continued
in store No. 1 736 1 4th
St. N. W.

By virtue ot a deed ot assignment, given
to me ana duly recoraeu, i win sell by
public auction, at the above store, oa
WWUiNKSDA, 17th day or March. A.D.
18'JVat lu o clock a- - m.. assorted stock:
of groceries, large ice box and coffee mill,
to which the attention of the trade and
private buyers Is called.

Terms, cash.
U. STL'TZ, Assignee.

mall-d&do-

EDUCATIONAL.
A SIX WEEKS' DAILY; FRENCH CLASS.

Orai metnoU; built oa tne copyrigut sys-kiu- ur

t.venty-cire- e inoueiicsouuua;opena
March 18 at 4:.'i0 p. m.: other classes twice
a week. Studio, 307 D st.nw. MLLE.Y.
ritUD'HOMME. mhll-7t-e- m

lli.-- L..VW iil..NCB M'HOOb oi .itUSIO
GEO. VT. LAWRENCE, Director.

VOICE. (Specialty or Beginners.) 1'IANO.
Studl03, 4 and 0, 93-- F nw. REASON-
ABLE TERMS. Natural Method. Volca
Trial Gratis. Pupils' Recital, March 26.

re28-t- r

roii itbNT suurrnBAsr.
FOR RENT Part or cottage, fur. or not;

one block rrom electric cars: low lent.
Address HOWLETT, 3d and U sts. ne..
EcEington. mhl
WILL sell at 8 an acre, farm, 250 acres,

2t5 miles from Washington, l mile from
railroad depot. S. T. OUIO, this office.

mhl2-3-

POSTOFFTCE NOTICE.
Should be read dally by all Interested, as

changes may occur at any time.
Foreign mails fortue wiv ending March

20, close promptly at this office as fol-
lows:

Transnth'iitic Mail.
MONDAY (b) At 9:20 p.m., for Europe,

lows:
per s. s. Havel. from New York, via South-
ampton and Bremen.

TUESDAY-(- b) At 9;20 p. m.. for e,

per s. b. Paris," from New York, via,
Southampton, (c) At 10:55 p. in., for
Europe, per s. s. Germanic, from New
Xork. via Queenstown.

WEDNESDAY d) At 6:25 a. m. for
Belgium direct, per s. s. Kensington, from
New York, via Antwerp. Letters must bo
directed "Per Kensington."

FRIDAY (b) At 6:10 p. m. for France,
Switzerland, Italy. Spain. Portugal. Tur-
key, Egypt, and British India, per a. s.
La'Normandie" from New York, via. Havre.
Letters for other parts of Europe muse
be Urected "Per La Normandle." (b) At
6:10 p. m. for Europe, per s. s. Etruria
from New York, via Queenstown. (c) At
10.55 p. m. for Netherlands direct', per
s. s. Obdam from New York,via Rotterdam-Letter- s

must be directed "Per Obdam."
(t) At 10:55 p. m. for Scotland direct
ppr s. k. (.'ircassia, from New York, via.
Glasgow Letters mubt be directed 'Per
Llrcassla."

Pltl.vrED MATTER, ETC. German
Kteamers sailing from New York on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays take print-
ed matter. etc.. for Germany, and specially
ah"re:pi matter, etc., for other
parts of Europe.

Vhire star steamers sailing from New
York on Wednesdays take specially ad-
dressed printed matter, etc., for Europe-America-

Cunard and French line steam-
ers sailing from New York take printed
matter, etc, for all countries for which
they are advertised to carry mail.
.Mails for South and Central Amer-

ica, West Indies'. Etc.
MONDAX (g At 3.50 a. m. for Nassau,

N.P.. per steamer from Miami, Fla. (h)
At 6:25 a. m. for Barbados direct.
North Brazil, via Para and Manaos. per sa.
Huhcrt.trom New lork. iat At 3:20 p.m.
Tor Jamaica, per steamer frutn Boston.
tc At x0:05 p. m. Tor Belize. Puerto,
Cortez and Guatemala, per steamer from
New Orleans. tc) At 10:55 p. m. for
Venezuela and Curacao; also Savanilla
and Carthacena, via Curacao, per

from New iork.
TUESDAY (dAt 6:25 a. m.. for Port

Antonio, per steamer from Baltimore.
(c)At 10:05 p. m., for Coxta Rica, per
ste.imer rrom rew oneans.

WEDNESDAY (f)At 3:50 a. m., far
Nassau, N. P.. per steamer from Miami,
Fla. OAt 3:00 p. m., for Jamaica, per
steamer from Pore Tampa, Fla.

THURSDAY (dAt 6:25 a. m., for Porto
Rico direct, per s. s. Arkadia, rrom New
iork.

FRIDAY (c) At 10:55 p. m. for
St. Croix. Leeward and Windward

Islands, Alartlniiiue. and Barhadoes, per
k. s. Caribee, from New York. Letters
tor Urinaria. Trinidad and Tobago i
be directed "ner Caribee."

(c) At 10:55 p. m. for Jamaica, Savanilla
and Groytown, per s. s. Alene. from New
lork. Letters for Costa Rica must be di-

rected "Per Alene-- '(0 At 10:55 p-- in., for Cape Haiti.
Petit Goav-- . Partita sum ami Santa

Martha, per s. s. Kitty, from New Yotk.
(c At 10:55 p m.. for Central America

except Costa Rica' and South raciflo
ports, per s. $. Valencia, from New York.
via Colon. Let'ers for Guatemala must be
directed "Fcr Valencia."

(c) AtlO:53p.m.,forCanspeche.ChInpas.
Tabascoanri Yucatan, pors. s. Cityof Wash-
ington, from New York. Letters for other
p.itts or ih'xlco must be directed "Per
Cltv ot Washington."

(c) At 10:55 p. in., for Mexico, per s.b.
Santo Domingo, from New York, via Pro-gre-

and Vera Cmz. Letters must bo
directed "Per Santo Domingo."

SATURD AY (f)At 3:50 a. m. for Nas-
sau. N. P.. per steamer from lliaml. Fla.

SUNDAY -(- d)At 11:35 a. ra. for
iliqueloa. perstcamtrfrom Halifax.

Mails Tor Newfoundland, by rail to Hali-ra- x

and thence via steamer, close hero
daily except Sunday at 12 05 p. m. and
Sunday only at 11:35 a. m.(ri)

Malls Tor Miquelon, by rail to Boston
and thence via steamer, close here dally
at 3:20 p. m.ia)

Mails for Cuba close here daily at 3:00
p. m. for forwarding via steamers sailing
Mondavs and Thursdays from Tampa,
Fla. (e)

Mails for Mexico, overland (except these
those for Campeche. Chiapas. Tabasco and
Yucatan, which will beforwardwlvia New- -

York up to the 10:00 p. m. closfr Friday,
after the Wednesday overland close), close
here dally at 7:10 a. in. (d)

Transpacific flails.
Mails for China and Japan, per s. s. Pern,

from San Francisco, close here daily up
to 6:30 p. rn. March 17. (dl

Mails for Hawaii, per s. s. Australia, from
San Francisco, close here dally up to 6:30
p. m. March 17. (d)

Mails for China and Japan, specially ad-

dressed only, per s. s. Empress ot India,
from Vancouver, close here daily up to
6:30 n. in. March 22. ri

Mails for Chinaand Japan, pcrs. s. Brae-me- r,

from Tacoina. close here dally up
to 6:30 p. m .March 25. (d)

Malls for the Society Islands, per ship
Tropic Bird, from San Francisco, closo
hero flail v up to 6:30 p.m.. March 25. dl)

Malls for Australia (except those for
West Australia, which are forwarded via
Europe), New Zealand. Hawaii, Fiji and
Samoan Islands, per s. s. Mariposa, from
San Francisco, cle se here daily up to 6:30
p. m. . March 27.

Mails for Australia (except West Aus-
tralia), Hawaii and Fiji Islands (specially
addressed only), per s. s. Warrim.o. from
from Vancouver, close here daily after
March 27. ud to 6:30 p.m.. April 1. (d)

Transpacific mails are forwarded to tho
nort of sailinir daily, and the schedule of
closing is arranged on the presumption at
their uninterrupted overin'nd transit.

(a) Registered mail closes at 10 a. ra.
same day.

(b) Registered mail closes at 1 p. m.
same day. ,

(c) Registered mall closes at 6 p. m.
same day.

(d) Registered mail closes at 6 p. m.
previous day.

(e) Registered mall closes at I p. m.
Wednesdays and Saturdavs.

(f) Registered mall closes at 1 p. m.
nrevious day.

1 p. m- -

6 p. m.

(g) Registered mall closes at
previous Saturday.
- (h) Registered mail closes at
previous Saturday.

JAMES P WILLETT, Postmaster.

l'tllt SAI.- K- IKIJiSKS fc VEHICLES.
r'Olt SALE On account of storage and. repairs. 2 daytons, 2 grocery, 1 coal or
express wagon; also beveral carriages,
buggies, coupes, and wagonettes; no reason-
able oKer refused- - 927 D st. nw. 'Phono
261. fclO-t- t

FOR SALE HORSES AND VEniQLES
S. D. Bouck, 301 10th Ht. aw.; largo

assortment ot new and second-han- d double
and single harness; 100 set or govern-
ment wagon harness; also a large assort-
ment ot double, hack and coupe harness;
ion government saddles. fel3-lm,e-

FOR SALEOIt KXCTTANGE.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE A delightful
country home, with mod. Imps.; about 10

acres otfertlli'soil.sultable for truck farm-
ing; good orchard and garden, with aa
unfailing supply ot water for house or Ir-
rigating purposes; icelu use (filled), stable,
carriage-hous- e, etc.; good fisiiing and boat-
ing; beautiful view ot water, hill and dale;
convenient to church, school and stores;may be reached by water or railroad, one
hours ride: will sell for cash or trario
for unproved city property. For particulars
address A. W., this otQcu. mhl4-3- S


